
We meet on the 2nd Monday of the month with a start time of 7.15pm at The Great Northern Railway Tavern, Hornsey 
High Street.  Drop in and say hello!  

 

 

 
 
 
 

Waltham Forest Mini Holland Visit 
 
Earlier in the year, two members of HCC went on a visit 
to Waltham Forest for a guided tour round the borough’s 
mini Holland scheme. We were shown round by Paul 
Gasson, council liaison officer at Waltham Forest Cycling 
Campaign. He showed us many aspects of the scheme, 
and gave us an idea of what cycling heaven can look like, 
and that’s with only 20% of the scheme in place (as at 
end of August 2016)! 
 
Paul showed us a variety of measures that Waltham 
Forest council are putting in place to make the borough 
not just cycle friendly, but welcoming to all vulnerable 
road users, whilst reducing car use and reducing the need 
for so many car journeys. 
 

 
 

 
 
Modal filtering (below) – stopping rat-runs whilst 
allowing motor vehicle access for residents and visitors. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Copenhagen crossings (below) – prioritising pedestrians 
at side road junctions while establishing cycle 
infrastructure priority over the side roads 
 

  
 
Orford Road E17 (below) – now a much nicer place to 
walk, spend time, shop or visit a café since become bus 
and bike only during the day and evening. 
 

  
 
None of this means that motor vehicles are not allowed 
in Waltham Forest! What mini Holland is doing is 
reallocating the road space to make more efficient use of 
the space available. For example, motor vehicle traffic 
(except buses) is prohibited in Orford Road between 
10am and 10pm. All houses in areas filtered to through 
traffic can be reached by car, but these areas are no 
longer used as rat-runs. Copenhagen crossings operate 
like standard road junctions, but explicitly establish 
pedestrian priority. Bus stop by-passes take cycles out of 
the flow of motor vehicle traffic on busy roads, allowing 
continuous safe cycle routes while ensuring buses run 
more reliably and don’t have to repeatedly overtake 
bikes between stops. 
 
All these interventions point to a healthy future for the 
people of Waltham Forest. We are encouraging Haringey 
to learn from our neighbours: the people of Haringey 
deserve to have healthy, active travel prioritized in their 
built environment too. 
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Bus stop by-passes – 
ensuring cyclists’ safety 
while ensuring bus 
users’ needs are met 

Tiger crossings 
– allowing 
cyclists to 
cross roads 
and progress 
from one area 
of cycle 
infrastructure 
to another 
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We meet on the 2nd Monday of the month with a start time of 7.15pm at The Great Northern Railway Tavern, Hornsey 
High Street.  Drop in and say hello!  

 

 

Community Roadwatch 
 
HCC have recently participated in the first round of 
Community Roadwatch events in Haringey. Working 
alongside other local residents and local police teams, 
these events are an opportunity to improve your 
community by identifying and deterring speeding drivers. 
A minimum of two volunteers are needed along with the 
Police team. One person wields the speed gun, the other 
records the details of offending drivers. Anyone recorded 
exceeding the speed limit by 10% + 2mph (i.e. 24mph in a 
20mph zone) is issued a warning letter by the police. The 
information collected is used to inform the future activity 
of local police teams. 
 
In one event we attended as observers in the West of the 
borough, volunteers recorded 90 vehicles in 60 minutes 
exceeding the 20mph speed limit by more than 24mph, 
and there were probably more given the pause needed 
to record vehicle details. 
 
We welcome this renewed focus on tackling residential 
speeding, but await evidence of the effectiveness of 
these events as a long-term deterrent to speeding. We 
remain of the opinion that enforcement is secondary to 
better roads that effectively deter the volume and speed 
of through traffic by design. 
 
If you want to get involved in your area, details are 
available on the TfL website: 
https://tfl.gov.uk/corporate/safety-and-security/road-
safety/community-roadwatch 
 

Rockstone Foundation 
 
Bicycle shops are uncommon in N17 but a former public-
toilet, by the northern entrance of Lordship Recreation 
Ground, is starting a second life as a bike repair shop, a 
new convenience for local riders. 
 
The workshop is run by the Rockstone Foundation, a 
community interest company founded 12 years ago by 
Rockford Copeland to encourage local people, youth in 
particular, to use bikes. The single-storey brick building in 
Lordship Rec. complements Rockstone's other facility at 
St. Ann’s Hospital. 
 

 
 
The bungalow's current opening hours are 10:00 to 17:00 
Tuesday to Friday, Saturdays 09:00 to 17:00, closed 
Sundays and Mondays. In the summer this will extend to 

08:00 to 19:00 Monday to Friday, 09:00 to 18:00 on 
Saturday and 10:00 to 17:00 on Sundays. 
 
At the moment the block is choked with second-hand 
bikes, frames and wheels, and only has a small counter 
and shop-floor. The situation will change with the arrival 
of shipping containers to house the machines and parts 
awaiting triage and renovation. 
 

 
 
Other services include free bike security marking and 
bicycle hire. A small café is also planned. 
 
Rockstone Foundation, 335 Lordship Lane, London N17 
6AB Tel. 07852 836054. 
 

Easier access to the London Cycle Network 
 
In 2014, HCC members and local councillors took a tour 
of Haringey to look at areas of the borough where 
existing infrastructure could be improved. At one 
particular location - the junction of The Sandlings and 
Whymark Avenue, N22 – too many bollards blocked full 
access to LCN route 54. We asked for access to be 
improved, and we are pleased to report that Haringey 
Council have done so, by moving the bollards to increase 
spacing: 
 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

If you would like us to feature a community project, a 
bike shop or a bike friendly cafe in future editions of this 
newsletter, please get in touch with us at 
Haringey@lcc.org.uk.  
 
If you’d like to write your own review, please email it to 
the same address. Please include photos, if possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HELP NEEDED 
 

There’s always a lot going on in Haringey, but there's 
so much more we could do to improve cycling in the 
borough if we had your help. 
 

Get in touch and help make Haringey better for 
everyone: haringey@lcc.org.uk 
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